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Descend, O Love DivineChristian anthem15 C. Pentetal altar Alvise Vivarini depicted tongues of fire descending on the apostlesOccasionPentecostWrittenc. 1390Text onslaught Richard Frederick LittledalePagribta Discendi amor santo by Bianco da SienaMeter6.6.11 DMelodyDown Ampney by Ralph Vaughan Williams.Composed1906Published1867
Descend, O Love Divine is the Christian anthem usually sung for the Pentecost Festival. It refers to the descent of the Holy Ghost as a call to God to come to the soul of the believer. This is a popular piece of Anglican church music and is usually sung tune Down Ampney by Ralph Vaughan Williams. The story text come down, O Love Divine originated as the
Italian poem Discendi amor santo by medival mystical poet Bianco da Siena (1350-1399). The poem appeared in the 1851 collection Laudi Spirituali del Bianco da Siena from Telesforo Bini, and in 1861 he was a member of the Anglo-Irish clergyman and writer Richard Frederick Littledale translated it into English. The first publication in English was
Littledale's 1867 anthem-book, the People's Anthem. [1] [2] [3] Down Ampney Village, after which the tune of the hymn was named for the publication of Anthem in 1906. In the English anthem, anthem editor Ralph Vaughan Williams created the tune Down Ampney, which he called his birth in the Gloucestershire countryside. The hymn set out in this
publication is gaining popularity. When Vaughan Williams died in 1958, Come Down, O Love Divine was sung at his funeral at Westminster Abbey because the composer's ashes were solemnly intereded in the musicians' corner. [5] Text Wikisource has the original text related to this article: Come Down, O Love Divine Come Down, O Love Divine, look for
you this my soul, and visit it with your ardor glowing; O Comforter, contribute to my heart and kindle, your sacred flame bestows. Set the following tune (Down Ampney) setting in English hymnal (1906): Music results temporarily off. Links Quotes ^ Come Down, O Love Divine. Hymnary.org reference was made on 31 May 2020. 1986 Adey, p. 181. 2006, p.
87, p. 87. Holmes in 2011. Sources Adey, Lionel (1986). Hymns and Christian myth. UBC Press. ISBN 978-0-7748-0257-4.CS1 maint: ref = harv (link) Bradley, Ian (2006). Daily Telegraph hymn book. Bloomsbury Academic. P. 87 (p. 87). Isbn 978-0-8264-8282-2. Retrieved 1 June 2020.CS1 exchange: ref=harv (link) Holmes, Paul (2011). An epilogue.
Vaughan Williams: Illustrated live by Great Composers. Omnibus press. Isbn 978-0-85712-570-5. Retrieved 1 June 2020.CS1 maint: ref = harv (link) McKim, LindaJo H. (1993). Presbitterian hymnal companion. Westminster John Knox Press. 314, p. 314( p. 314). ISBN 978-0-664-25180-2.CS1 maint: ref = harv (link) CS1 maint: date and year (reference) See
also . InformationSecret WeeklyScripture Links Year A, Epiphany Season, Seventh SundayUnderst 1 Corinthians 3 (DS)Year, Easter Season, Second SundayYears, Easter Season, Sixth SundayStarted with John 14 (NPM)Year, Easter Season, Seventh SundayStart with Acts 1 (NPM)A, Easter Season, PentecostRelated to John 20 (NPM)Year, Easter
Season, Seventh SundayPradis, Third Sunday B year, Normal time, Proper 19 (24)B years, Normal time , 22 (27)C years, Easter Season, Pentecost DayDote with John 20 (NPM)C year, Normal time, Proper 11 (16)Page 2 &lt; Back to authority page Handbells Medium Easy PentecostalShipped by Lorenz Publishing $4.95This updated edition, pairing
ancient plains with a 20th century hymn tune, is a gem of creative effort. The texture is transparent, the mood is attractive, and the overall effect is breat ... Handchimes Handbells Medium Easy PentecostFile download from Lorenz Publishing $4.50Level 2 • Gently pulsating, almost hypnotic ostinato recurs from start to finish in this sensitive work that brings
two hymns of spirit to union. Especially effective when played with the hand ... Handbells Handchimes ModerateLy Mild PentecostalShipped Lorenz Publishing $4.50Level 2 • Gently pulsating, almost hypnotic ostinato recurs from start to finish in this sensitive work that brings two hymns of spirit to union. Especially effective when played with the hand ...
Rhapsody English HymntunesHandbells Clarinet violin organ flute Medium DifficultiesShipped MorningStar Music Publishers $10.00From Callahan's original organ duo and based on the following English tunes: CapelDown AmpkingsfoldKing's WestonMonk's GateScored for Flute or Violin, Clarinet in B-flat, and organ, with opt... Sketches about Down
AmpneyHandbells Moderate PentecostShipped by Lorenz Publishing $4.95Come Down, While Love Divine Ralph Vaughan Williams poignant anthem tune gets a concert-level setting, evolving and developing through a wave of major changes and different compositional styles. For... Hyperion offers CDs and downloads in various formats. The website is
also available in several languages. Use the drop-down buttons to set the options you want, or use the checkbox to accept the default settings. Do not show me this message again Page 2from rejoice, the Lord is the king! (CDA68013)3 minutes 13 seconds 1 trackRecord is first class. ... C. Michael Hawn, May 26, 2011 Descend, O Love Divine Bianco Wall;
translated by Richard F. LittledaleUM Hymnal, No 475 Ralph Vaughan Williams Photo courtesy of Brittanica.com Come Down, O Love Divine, Look For You This Is My Soul, and visit him with his ardor glowing; O Comforter, contribute to, in my heart it seems, and kindle it, your sacred flame bestows. Bianco (born 1345–1412) was born in Anciolina, a small
Tuscany, Italy, but moved to a young age in the Border, where he worked as a wood carver. We have little information about the life of this mystic; what we know is the biography of Feo Belcari (1410-1484), a poet and playwright from Florence who reconstructed Bianco's biography from his poetry efforts. According to medieval Italy: Encyclopedia, edited by
Christopher Kleinhenz, Bianco joined Gesuati, set to be founded by Giovanni Colombini, and lived for several years in the cittè di Castello order monastery. He spent the last years of his life in Venice. Bianco consists of a laude form, a vernacular sacred song used at the liturgy of medieval Catholics. Lauda spirituale was popular in the 19th century. Most of
the laude was composed in melody-only form, though polyphonic, or multi-part, laude created in Italy in the early 15th century. Bianco can be divided into two groups of more than 100 laudes, doctrinal and mystical. In Dr. Kleinhenz's scope, we gain an understanding of Bianco's poetry: Inspired by intense religious zeal, his poetry has its mystical roots to
Jacopone da Todi, especially in the subject of divine madness. Bianco's speeches of beta-mindedness and unadorned simplicity in his statements reinforced the popular appeal of his poetry. Come Down, O Love Divine (Discendi, amor santo) is, according to UM Hymnal editor, Red Carlton Young in four of the original eight stanzas translation from Bianco's
Laudi Spirituali del Bianco de Siena, Lucca, in 1851. Richard Littledale (1833-1890), an Irish scientist and minister, translated the four stanzas that appeared in the People's Anthem (1867). Anthem's popularity increased significantly after the English national anthem (1906), one of the most influential gymnasiums of the early 20th century, with the musical
setting of the most famous English composer Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958). Vaughan William's tune DOWN AMPNEY carries the grandeur and mystery of the text beautifully and is now the standard musical setting for this text. Stanza's three of the four English stanzas are omitted from most hymns: Let the sacred charity of my exit vesture be, and in
the lowlands become my inner clothes; True lowlands of the heart, which takes a more modest part, and o'er its flaws cry with hatred. While stanza begins strongly, the translation seems strained and lacks the truth and beauty of the remaining three stanzas. Lutheran hymn writer Gracia Grindal notes that the entire anthem is a calling to the Holy Ghost [to]
kindle the heart so that it burns with the Gazebo of the Spirit. The text is intense – intensely personal and intensely passionate. The incipicipator (first verse) is based on the Holy Ghost to seek this one of my soul and visit it in your own shady. Classic images of sectarianism are displayed throughout the hymn, especially those associated with fire. Stanza one
mentions ardor glowing and kindle . . . Your Flame. Stanza's two further flame images with free burn, dust and ash for his heat consumption. The final stanza is a powerful statement of complete commitment to love, creation/place in which the Holy Ghost makes housing. Dr. Hawn is professor of sacred music at the Perkins School of Theology, SMU. SMU.
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